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Introduction
Calling all coconut lovers! You already know that coconut milk is amazing, and in
this book we’ve captured the very best recipes that use this delicious drink! You’ll find
recipes spanning your whole meal starting with a tasty bowl of Spicy Tomato Coconut
Soup and ending with delicious desserts like Chocolate Coconut Almond Ice Cream!
Coconut milk is not only tasty, but a great substitute for dairy. Each of these
amazing recipes have been concocted by members of the Instructables community.
With these recipes, there’s sure to be something to suit everyone! You’ll find Coconut
Curry Lamb, Hawaiian Banana French Toast, and Sweet Potato Pie!
Follow these step-by-step directions with great photos to make your next meal
amazing. Whether it’s fresh milk from a coconut or opening a can, you’re sure to find
the best combination of recipes to create the perfect coconut milk inspired meal!
Nicole Smith
Instructables.com
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Tom Kha Gai Thai Coconut Soup
by canida
www.instructables.com/id/Tom-Kha-Gai-Thai-Coconut-Soup/
Tom Kha Gai—Thai Coconut Soup. A traditional and tasty Thai soup, this is my
favorite Thai restaurant staple, and an excellent twist on chicken soup for cold winter
days. I’m a huge fan of coconut, chicken soup, and creamy soups in general, so it’s a
winner for me.
Of course, making it at home means I can customize it to my preferences. It’s
surprisingly easy to make! This recipe is loosely adapted from David Johnson’s Thai
Food, a brick-sized comprehensive guide to Thai cooking.
Note that you can make a pescatarian version (fish stock, shrimp instead of chicken)
or even vegetarian or vegan (veggie stock, tofu for chicken, soy sauce for fish sauce)
though the latter will lack some of the pungency that only comes with fish sauce.

Step 1: Tools and Ingredients
This recipe scales beautifully—just multiply the ingredients below. I’ve included
substitutions for ingredients you may not have easily at hand, but a trip to an Asian
grocery will handily turn up everything on this list. I buy lots of lemongrass and
galanga ahead, then chop and freeze them in pre-sorted Ziploc bags for future use.
They keep quite well. You can also do this with the shallots, coriander root, and kaffir
lime leaves.
Broth:
• 1 can coconut milk
• 2–3 cups chicken stock (homemade is best, then the stuff in cartons; bouillon cubes
are a last resort.)
• pinch of salt
• 1 teaspoon palm sugar (I usually substitute brown sugar)
• 2 stalks fresh lemongrass, washed and chopped in chunks (dried lemongrass is far
inferior—punch it up with extra lime juice and zest at the end if you’re forced to go
this route)
• 3 red shallots, peeled and chunked (I often substitute 3 smashed cloves of garlic plus
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a bit of onion)
• 2 coriander roots, scraped (I usually substitute a pinch of whole coriander seed plus a
handful of fresh coriander [cilantro] leaves)
• 2 chili peppers, halved (pick your favorite type, and modify number to suit your
spice taste)
• 1.5” chunk of galanga root, chunked (ginger is in the same family but tastes totally
different—galanga TOTALLY makes the flavor of this dish. If you can’t get this
locally, travel to a nearby city and visit the Asian markets or scour the internet, buy a
pound, then freeze what you can’t use now. It’s a floral flavor that you’ll definitely
recognize if you’ve had tom kha gai before.)
• 3 kaffir lime leaves, coarsely chopped (I have a kaffir lime tree in my yard, but you
can substitute lime zest if necessary. It just won’t be as fragrant and complex.)
• 1 teaspoon chili garlic sauce (optional, and kind of a cheat, but often good.)
Chunks:
• 1 pound boneless skinless chicken thighs, cut to 1” pieces (you can use breasts, but
the thighs are moister and tastier)
• 1 cup chopped mushrooms (your choice—mix it up)
• 1–3 tablespoons fish sauce (This stuff is pungent—if you’re not familiar, add
incrementally and taste before increasing. But don’t be turned off by the smell.
Definitely use some, as it’s a key flavor that softens when you add it to the soup.)
• 1 can baby corn, drained and chopped to ½” chunks (optional)
Finish:
• 1 tablespoon lime juice (more if compensating—see notes above)
• 1 handful fresh cilantro, chopped
• ½ cup grape tomatoes halved or 2 plum tomatoes coarsely chopped (optional)
Tools:
• 1 large pot, at least 3 qt
• knife
• cutting board
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Step 2: Make Broth
Combine all broth ingredients (coconut milk, stock, salt, sugar, shallots/garlic,
coriander, galanga, lemongrass, kaffir lime leaves, chili sauce), bring to a low boil, and
simmer for at least 15 minutes.
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Step 3: Strain Broth
Pour through a sieve/strainer to remove chunks, and return the broth to your big
pot. You can rescue a few items from the strainer, mince them, and return them to the
pot if you like—I usually don’t bother. You can usually smoosh more tasty liquid out of
the chunks if you try, so give them a stiff squeeze.
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Step 4: Add Chunks
Chop chicken, mushrooms, and baby corn and add to pot with broth. Add fish
sauce and lime zest if using. Simmer lightly until chicken is cooked.

Step 5: Finish and Serve
Add the cilantro, tomatoes, and lime juice.
Taste—the soup should be fragrant, with a rich (read: nicely fatty) taste, and a mix of
sweet/sour/salty flavors in the broth. You can tweak the latter with more sugar (sweet),
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lime juice (sour), or fish sauce (salty and tangy). Serve hot.
This soup keeps beautifully and will taste even better the next day after the flavors
mingle overnight. You may want to hit it with a bit more fresh lime after reheating,
though, just to keep it zippy.
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Spicy Tomato Coconut Soup
by eatproperly
www.instructables.com/id/spicy-tomato-coconut-soup/
This was my warming supper tonight. The weather has turned a lot colder the last
few weeks and I’ve started craving the comforting warmth of bowls of homemade soup
with thick slices of bread and butter. I made this soup with ingredients I had in my
cupboard as I haven’t had chance to get to the shops for a few days. For a store
cupboard recipe, I have to say, this is pretty classy and well worth making.

Step 1: Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 (400g) tins of tomatoes
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 medium onion, finely diced
2 teaspoons red chili flakes (adjust according to how spicy you want it)
2 teaspoons panch phoran (a Bengali 5 spice mix, available in larger supermarkets)
3 cm chunk of fresh ginger, peeled and grated
2 cloves of garlic, grated or crushed
2 teaspoon garam masala
400ml can of half fat coconut milk

Step 2:
Place a large saucepan over medium high heat, add the oil, and heat for a few
seconds.

Step 3:
Add the onion to the pan and cook until translucent and soft.
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Step 4:
Add the chili flakes and allow the spices to sizzle for around 30 seconds. Next add
the panch phoran, ginger, and garlic and cook out for a minute or so.

Step 5:
Add the tinned tomatoes and simmer the mixture over medium heat for 10–15
minutes.

Step 6:
Stir through the garam masala and continue to cook for another 5–10 minutes until
the tomatoes have thickened and taken on a rich, more orange color.

Step 7:
Add a generous pinch of salt and a teaspoon of sugar. Then either using a stick
blender or food processor, blitz the soup until you have removed the lumps. This stage
is optional but I prefer a smooth tomato soup.

Step 8:
Return the blended tomatoes to the saucepan, add the coconut milk, stir thoroughly
and heat through for a few minutes.
Serve with either rice or a thick chunk of bread. I ate mine with my homemade
pumpkin bread.
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Vegan Coconut Curry Vegetable Soup
by NimbleMoney
www.instructables.com/id/Frugal-Food-Vegan-Coconut-Curry-Vegetable-Soup/
This delicious chunky vegetable curry soup is a great way to use up your vegetables
at the end of the week. It’s cheap to make, suitable for vegans and vegetarians and can
feed up to four people.

Step 1: Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

half a cauliflower
1 large zucchini
1 large carrot
½ cup of chopped shallots
1 (400 ml) can of light coconut milk
1 tablespoon of vegetable stock powder, dissolved in 400ml of water
1 teaspoon of curry powder
half a packet of rice noodles (optional)
bean sprouts (to garnish)

Step 2:
Put a large saucepan on the stove and heat on high.
Chop zucchini, cauliflower, and carrot into bite-sized pieces (as shown) and add to
the saucepan when hot.

Step 3:
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Add the coconut milk to the saucepan. Fill up the empty can with hot water and
dissolve one tablespoon of vegetable stock powder. Add the stock to the saucepan.

Step 4:
Add the curry powder to the saucepan and stir to dissolve.

Step 5:
Add chopped shallots to the saucepan and bring the soup to the boil.
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